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COMMUNITY CONNECTIONSCOMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

Now to June 30th: Allies for
Animals Fundraiser

 

July 14th: Golf Tournament
 

June 24th-25th: Castle in the
Clouds

 

June 26th- Aug 22nd:
Summer Camp

STAFF HIGHLIGHTSTAFF HIGHLIGHT

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

  We are officially moved! We are SO thankful for the many,We are officially moved! We are SO thankful for the many,
many hands that helped make this move possible andmany hands that helped make this move possible and

relatively easy. All the animals have settled in and arerelatively easy. All the animals have settled in and are
doing well. THANK YOU all once again!doing well. THANK YOU all once again!  

Emily has been with Back In The Saddle for a
little over two years now. She does anything

that we need her to! She works on our website,
does the schedule for our summer camp, she

helps with the SOAR program, helps to run our
fundraisers, does our grant writing and anything
else we ask her to. She lived in Concord for two
years but recently she moved to Utah. Not only
has she stayed on board with BITS from Utah 

Jane is our all around SUPERSTAR of a volunteer.
Jane will do anything and everything that is asked

of her and more. She assists in the barn when we are
short handed, she leads lessons, the liaison between

new clients and instructors and doctors offices,
campers and the camp counselors, the follow up

phone, form creator, official laminator, keeper of
the team meeting minutes, the Tech guru for the

barn staff that can never find the needed forms and
so much more!!!! Jane was incredibly instrumental in

our move from Hopkinton to Warner. She helped
create charts and forms to keep us organized, she

unpacked and repacked the moving pods, assisted in
cleaning out the hay loft and filling the dumpster,

kept the office up and running while we were
midmove and had no internet or phone. She was

present at both farms EVERYDAY during the move.
She went above and beyond her usual duties and

gave up so much of her personal time.

but she has flown
back to NH twice,

once to help run the
Gala then again in

May to help us move!
She plans on flying
back for our annual
Halloween event as
well! She has been a
huge asset to BITS
and we are all so

grateful to have her
as part of our BITS

family. 










